
Brianne & Seth



First and foremost, while there is no way we can understand what you are going through, we want 
you to know that we are so amazed at your courage and selflessness. We have the utmost respect 
for your choosing life and considering adoption. No matter what the future holds, we know you will 
make the best choice possible for you and your child. If  you decide to include us in your adoption 
plan, we promise to support and respect you in every way possible. Adoption has already impacted 
our lives through our own family—we would be honored to share our love and expand our family in 
the same way. We hope we can talk to you soon about all your hopes and dreams for the future.

Warmest regards,

Brianne & Seth

Hello





Both students at the same university, Seth and I met while working together at a martial arts gym in early 
2013. After dating for a little over a year, Seth proposed to me at the same martial arts gym. Surrounded by 
family and friends, he arranged for some of  the martial arts kids to hold signs up, saying, “Miss Leach, will 
you marry Mr. Mingey?” It was a very meaningful and magical proposal surrounded by all those who mean 
the most to us. He even hired a photographer so we’d have nice photos of  the proposal. 
 
We were married in 2015 with a beautiful outdoor ceremony in front of  friends and family. The location 
was a rural town near the farm where I grew up and included a beautiful barn reception overlooking an 
amazing view of  the countryside. 
 
Seth and I love to be active! We love martial arts, swimming, hiking, and working out. We also enjoy going 
to the movies and traveling—sharing a dream of  visiting all 50 states in the US.

About Us



Brianne is one of  the most unique people I have ever known. Initially drawn to her confidence and kindness, 
she has a very commanding presence and an amazing ability to light up a room when she walks in. People are 
naturally drawn to her, and they quickly notice her bubbly and friendly personality that is easy for anyone to get 
along with. She is a very Southern woman. She cooks Southern food and loves fishing and hunting. Everyone 
who knows her will tell you that she sounds Southern too. Her accent is something that has made everyone who 
knows her laugh at one time or another. Quite simply, she is the most incredible woman I have ever known.  
 
Brianne has always loved spending time with children. I have yet to see a child that was not ecstatic to jump into 
her arms and let her love them. I have seen her read to, play with, change, and nurture numerous children. It is 
always amazing to see how her face lights up when she spends time with a child. She is one of  the most naturally 
maternal people I have ever met, and I can’t wait to see her become a mother. 

Brianne







Seth is one of  the most funny, hardworking, and determined people I have ever met. I was immediately drawn 
into his ocean blue eyes. He lights up the room and makes everyone feel good. Finding the positive in any 
situation, he always makes me laugh—he makes everyone laugh! Anytime I am having a rough day, he can 
put a smile on my face. His determination is unparalleled—he will not finish something until he is completely 
satisfied with the outcome. He’s an Army sergeant and so smart. He loves to read for knowledge and is always 
eager to learn something new. 

Seth loves being around children! He grew up with a younger brother and two younger sisters. His mother 
owned a daycare which he helped with, and he taught children’s martial arts. He is so caring and compassionate 
with kids. I’ve seen Seth educate, nurture, and run around playing with kids—they all love him! We have friends 
with a three-year-old son, and anytime Seth comes over, their son wants to just play and play with him. He 
rarely if  ever gets a break to spend time with our friends when we are there. It makes me so happy to know that 
he will be a fun and loving father. 

Seth





Home
Our home has three bedrooms, two baths, a big garage, and a huge bonus room. The large, fully fenced 
yard is almost one acre, something our dogs love very much. We also love our big yard, and every year 
I plant a vegetable garden that the dogs always dig up. As someone who’s always loved cooking, I really 
enjoy the spacious kitchen. Seth has started building a weight room in the garage and loves spending 
time there working out or building projects for the home.  
 
Our home is out in the country in a very small neighborhood. We chose to live here because we loved 
the feel of  the area and the beautiful drive into town. Our school district is one of  the top school 
districts in the region. We live just ten minutes from a park, and the pool is about thirty minutes away. 
We are only an hour and a half  from the Atlantic Ocean where we spend most of  our summer free time. 
Our neighborhood is very diverse and has numerous children of  all ages. Just settling in across the 
street are new neighbors who are expecting their first child soon. 

In our home we...
always pray and always say, “I love you.”





Family & Traditions
I am the only child of  my parents, who have been married for nearly 30 years. While I don’t have any 
siblings, I am blessed with a very tight-knit extended family. I am also the only grandchild to both sets of  my 
grandparents; they have always been incredibly involved in my life. Having only one uncle, he was my godfather 
and was very involved throughout my whole life.  
 
Seth has one brother and two sisters. His brother and youngest sister were adopted from Kazakhstan when he 
was nine years old. His parents have been married for over 40 years and are still together today. While all of  his 
family currently live out of  state, they are in the process of  moving to live closer to us and live out their dream 
of  retiring in a nice beachside community.

Holidays are always exciting for our family. We celebrate holidays together as a couple and also try to visit our 
families each holiday season. Historically, we’ve split Christmas between our parents to ensure that we see both 
sets of  family, but we are excited to create new holiday traditions once we become parents. Christmas is Seth’s 
favorite time of  year, and he spares no time or expense making the house look like a winter wonderland. I love 
the 4th of  July and always celebrate it with a parade, firework show, and elaborate cookout. I always cook a 
delicious home-cooked Thanksgiving dinner for all our friends and all of  Seth’s soldiers who don’t have a place 
to go for Thanksgiving. I love decorating for every holiday, and we look forward to creating new traditions for 
each of  those.



“Brianne is endlessly compassionate, independent, and organized, and Seth is 
hardworking and always puts his family and his faith above all else” - Samantha 
 
“Brianne and Seth are a very responsible young Christian couple” - Brian 
 
“Brianne is loving and strong and the bravest woman I know” - Michelle 
 
“Seth is one of  the best guys I have ever known, and I am so excited to see what 
the future holds for him and Brianne” - Harry

From Family & Friends



Fun
Facts
About
Us

 Brianne:
• loves the beach and will stay in a beach chair until I drag her off  the beach
• loves to fish and grew up fishing with her dad 
• loves Destin, Florida, and would vacation there every year if  she could
• loves the show Friends and insists we watch it whenever she has a bad day
• is terrified of  spiders—I once came home from work to find a cup on 

the floor that she had trapped a spider under six hours before I got home         
(the spider was gone)

• loves Harry Potter and insists we have a marathon Harry Potter day at least 
twice a year

• makes a special dessert called pumpkin roll, and our friends will literally beg 
her to make one for them every fall

• has been trying to learn French ever since I did, but her Southern accent 
makes her French words sound hilarious

• hates stairs and will literally walk around a building to find an elevator before 
climbing one flight of  stairs

Seth:
• favorite vacation spot is Destin, FL—he once nearly drowned himself  to 

prove he could swim a mile in the ocean waves
• has a funny sense of humor and is always cracking jokes and playing pranks 

on the soldiers he works with
• is terrified of snakes and will cringe at the word 
• loves to swim
• favorite TV show is Scrubs and will watch it anytime I allow him
• loves to work out, especially during bulking season
• favorite sports are martial arts and basketball
• loves all Marvel movies, especially Spiderman—even has a venom tattoo
• loves to barbeque—his smoked ribs are to die for
• loves Christmas and starts counting down the days as soon as 

Thanksgiving is over—he will even ask periodically throughout the year if 
it can be Christmas now. 



Future Goals
One of  our biggest personal goals for the future is to build a big ranch house in the middle of  the country 
and raise our family on a huge piece of  property. My parents hope to move onto the property as well once 
they have retired so they can live right down the road. Once we have enough land, we hope we can adopt 
a few more dogs so Grace and Rhett can have more friends. I want to have a pond where I can teach our 
children to fish, and Seth dreams of  a big in-ground pool where he can teach the kids to swim. 
 
We will continue to travel and work towards our goal of  visiting all 50 states—we are just over halfway 
there and are excited for the day we make it to Hawaii! Longing to grow, we hope to continue to build 
our family through adoption. We intend to raise our children in the church and be involved in church 
activities. Our Christian faith is important to us, and we want to instill that in our children. We plan 
to send our kids to our public school, as it is one of  the top schools in the region. In anticipation of  
supporting our children through college, we have already started a savings fund for their future.  



“Life isn’t about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself.” 
 -George Benard Shaw

Our Promise
We promise that we will love your child unconditionally. We promise that 
your child will have a godly, loving, stable, and safe home to grow up in. We 
promise always strive to be the best parents possible for your child. Please 
know, we are covering you and your child in prayer. You hold a special place 
in our hearts, and we are praying for peace for yours. 



Thank
 You!


